
Do you remember when we could eat inside ofDo you remember when we could eat inside ofDo you remember when we could eat inside of
restaurants? In these days of delivery and take out, itrestaurants? In these days of delivery and take out, itrestaurants? In these days of delivery and take out, it
seems like ages since we ate inside restaurants. Theseems like ages since we ate inside restaurants. Theseems like ages since we ate inside restaurants. The
closure of restaurants has become a hotly contestedclosure of restaurants has become a hotly contestedclosure of restaurants has become a hotly contested
issue exemplifying the broader issue exemplifying the broader issue exemplifying the broader challengeschallengeschallenges of our most of our most of our most
recent lockdown. This past year has been aboutrecent lockdown. This past year has been aboutrecent lockdown. This past year has been about
wrestling with such unwanted changes and makingwrestling with such unwanted changes and makingwrestling with such unwanted changes and making
adjustments. We have had to deal with constantadjustments. We have had to deal with constantadjustments. We have had to deal with constant
uncertainty. If we want to position ourselves amiduncertainty. If we want to position ourselves amiduncertainty. If we want to position ourselves amid
uncertainty as a relevant church in 2021, we will have touncertainty as a relevant church in 2021, we will have touncertainty as a relevant church in 2021, we will have to
develop greater agility and flexibility. Those twodevelop greater agility and flexibility. Those twodevelop greater agility and flexibility. Those two
attributes will help us respond as things continue toattributes will help us respond as things continue toattributes will help us respond as things continue to
change. What use to work may not be helpful now.change. What use to work may not be helpful now.change. What use to work may not be helpful now.
UncertaintyUncertaintyUncertainty removes our ability to see what’s ahead and removes our ability to see what’s ahead and removes our ability to see what’s ahead and
around the next corner.around the next corner.around the next corner.
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In the midst of all of this is opportunity we must maximize the innovation which is born out of this In the midst of all of this is opportunity we must maximize the innovation which is born out of this In the midst of all of this is opportunity we must maximize the innovation which is born out of this crisiscrisiscrisis...
Crisis is an accelerator of the many changes we’ve seen. Simply look at the innovations in our ownCrisis is an accelerator of the many changes we’ve seen. Simply look at the innovations in our ownCrisis is an accelerator of the many changes we’ve seen. Simply look at the innovations in our own
homes. Our homes have emerged as the new hub for fitness, schooling, work, shopping, entertainment,homes. Our homes have emerged as the new hub for fitness, schooling, work, shopping, entertainment,homes. Our homes have emerged as the new hub for fitness, schooling, work, shopping, entertainment,
and church. In 2021 we cannot afford to view our circumstances as obstacles. God only becomesand church. In 2021 we cannot afford to view our circumstances as obstacles. God only becomesand church. In 2021 we cannot afford to view our circumstances as obstacles. God only becomes
greater than covid-19 and lockdowns if what we have been fearing might be seen as God’s greatestgreater than covid-19 and lockdowns if what we have been fearing might be seen as God’s greatestgreater than covid-19 and lockdowns if what we have been fearing might be seen as God’s greatest
opportunity for ourselves and our church. It all depends on how you opportunity for ourselves and our church. It all depends on how you opportunity for ourselves and our church. It all depends on how you looklooklook at it. at it. at it.

One of the ways opportunity can be expressed in 2021 is by One of the ways opportunity can be expressed in 2021 is by One of the ways opportunity can be expressed in 2021 is by rebootingrebootingrebooting our church model. The longer our church model. The longer our church model. The longer
the uncertainty and volatility continue, the more outdated our previous model as a church becomes.the uncertainty and volatility continue, the more outdated our previous model as a church becomes.the uncertainty and volatility continue, the more outdated our previous model as a church becomes.
Long before the pandemic, the existing church model of in-person attendance in buildings wasLong before the pandemic, the existing church model of in-person attendance in buildings wasLong before the pandemic, the existing church model of in-person attendance in buildings was
showing signs of ineffectiveness. Survey after survey showed a showing signs of ineffectiveness. Survey after survey showed a showing signs of ineffectiveness. Survey after survey showed a declinedeclinedecline in church attendance and the in church attendance and the in church attendance and the
growing irrelevancy of the church. Mainline church denominations, including our own Americangrowing irrelevancy of the church. Mainline church denominations, including our own Americangrowing irrelevancy of the church. Mainline church denominations, including our own American
Baptist Churches (ABC), are in decline. ABC membership in the year 2000 was 1,436,909. By 2008,Baptist Churches (ABC), are in decline. ABC membership in the year 2000 was 1,436,909. By 2008,Baptist Churches (ABC), are in decline. ABC membership in the year 2000 was 1,436,909. By 2008,
that had fallen 7.36% to 1,331,127. By 2016 the number was down another 12.89% to 1,159,492. Overall,that had fallen 7.36% to 1,331,127. By 2016 the number was down another 12.89% to 1,159,492. Overall,that had fallen 7.36% to 1,331,127. By 2016 the number was down another 12.89% to 1,159,492. Overall,
since 2000, ABC churches are down 19.31% In a prolonged crisis, every organization that will prevailsince 2000, ABC churches are down 19.31% In a prolonged crisis, every organization that will prevailsince 2000, ABC churches are down 19.31% In a prolonged crisis, every organization that will prevail
is acting like a is acting like a is acting like a start-upstart-upstart-up. So, we must act like a start-up.. So, we must act like a start-up.. So, we must act like a start-up.

What does this mean? The broad-based church culture that typified America after World War II isWhat does this mean? The broad-based church culture that typified America after World War II isWhat does this mean? The broad-based church culture that typified America after World War II is
long gone. That church culture had as its goal, getting people into the church building. Programs,long gone. That church culture had as its goal, getting people into the church building. Programs,long gone. That church culture had as its goal, getting people into the church building. Programs,
projects and products were the ways fruitfulness was measured. The church loves culture when it is theprojects and products were the ways fruitfulness was measured. The church loves culture when it is theprojects and products were the ways fruitfulness was measured. The church loves culture when it is the
king in the culture. But the day of the churched culture is king in the culture. But the day of the churched culture is king in the culture. But the day of the churched culture is overoverover. The days of the mission field have. The days of the mission field have. The days of the mission field have
come. America is one of the largest come. America is one of the largest come. America is one of the largest missionmissionmission fields in the world and GVBC is in one of the major urban fields in the world and GVBC is in one of the major urban fields in the world and GVBC is in one of the major urban
centers in that mission field. A start-up works best in a mission field. This is because a start-up is freecenters in that mission field. A start-up works best in a mission field. This is because a start-up is freecenters in that mission field. A start-up works best in a mission field. This is because a start-up is free
of the encumbrances that cause churches to view the preparation for ministry – numerous meeting,of the encumbrances that cause churches to view the preparation for ministry – numerous meeting,of the encumbrances that cause churches to view the preparation for ministry – numerous meeting,
committees, procedures, policies, and the like – as the committees, procedures, policies, and the like – as the committees, procedures, policies, and the like – as the ministryministryministry itself. itself. itself.

As we enter 2021, we have the same message,As we enter 2021, we have the same message,As we enter 2021, we have the same message,   

“Helping people discover Jesus and become His fully devoted followers”.“Helping people discover Jesus and become His fully devoted followers”.“Helping people discover Jesus and become His fully devoted followers”.   

However, in order to accomplish our mission statement, we must adopt new methods. The answer isHowever, in order to accomplish our mission statement, we must adopt new methods. The answer isHowever, in order to accomplish our mission statement, we must adopt new methods. The answer is
not to develop new projects, programs, and products, because these have the potential to deviatenot to develop new projects, programs, and products, because these have the potential to deviatenot to develop new projects, programs, and products, because these have the potential to deviate
our church from our vision. They become the end instead of the means to the end. Rather, the answerour church from our vision. They become the end instead of the means to the end. Rather, the answerour church from our vision. They become the end instead of the means to the end. Rather, the answer
is found by is found by is found by investinginvestinginvesting our resources in accomplishing our mission statement’s goal of making our resources in accomplishing our mission statement’s goal of making our resources in accomplishing our mission statement’s goal of making
reproducing disciples both locally and globally. The surrounding crisis and its affects have propelledreproducing disciples both locally and globally. The surrounding crisis and its affects have propelledreproducing disciples both locally and globally. The surrounding crisis and its affects have propelled
us into adopting us into adopting us into adopting newnewnew methods. May we have the strength and courage to apply these in 2021 while methods. May we have the strength and courage to apply these in 2021 while methods. May we have the strength and courage to apply these in 2021 while
proclaiming the unchanging, eternal proclaiming the unchanging, eternal proclaiming the unchanging, eternal gospelgospelgospel...

Another factor we may be facing in 2021 is Another factor we may be facing in 2021 is Another factor we may be facing in 2021 is instabilityinstabilityinstability. Instability means that the present. Instability means that the present. Instability means that the present
circumstances are volatile and unsteady. They just keep changing all the time. One of the best wayscircumstances are volatile and unsteady. They just keep changing all the time. One of the best wayscircumstances are volatile and unsteady. They just keep changing all the time. One of the best ways
to lead through instability is to pour more resources into what’s gaining traction and removingto lead through instability is to pour more resources into what’s gaining traction and removingto lead through instability is to pour more resources into what’s gaining traction and removing
resources from what isn’t. Our on-going investment in digital medium and those who are growing theresources from what isn’t. Our on-going investment in digital medium and those who are growing theresources from what isn’t. Our on-going investment in digital medium and those who are growing the
use of such technology is an example of reallocating resources. The best way to create futureuse of such technology is an example of reallocating resources. The best way to create futureuse of such technology is an example of reallocating resources. The best way to create future
momentum is to pour resources into anything that’s producing current momentum. This will maximizemomentum is to pour resources into anything that’s producing current momentum. This will maximizemomentum is to pour resources into anything that’s producing current momentum. This will maximize
our our our opportunitiesopportunitiesopportunities in 2021. in 2021. in 2021.

Forward into 2021!Forward into 2021!Forward into 2021!
                                                   Pastor DougPastor DougPastor Doug

Innovation Born Out of CrisisInnovation Born Out of CrisisInnovation Born Out of Crisis

America as a Mission FieldAmerica as a Mission FieldAmerica as a Mission Field

GVBC’s 2021 MissionGVBC’s 2021 MissionGVBC’s 2021 Mission



Obedience and listening carefully to God’s plan for her life are two of theObedience and listening carefully to God’s plan for her life are two of theObedience and listening carefully to God’s plan for her life are two of the
cornerstones of Amie’s life. She has seen His hand at work as she grew up at GVBCcornerstones of Amie’s life. She has seen His hand at work as she grew up at GVBCcornerstones of Amie’s life. She has seen His hand at work as she grew up at GVBC
with her family. She heard Him in 2015 beckoning her to teach English as a secondwith her family. She heard Him in 2015 beckoning her to teach English as a secondwith her family. She heard Him in 2015 beckoning her to teach English as a second
language at a high school in Kashiwa, Japan after her graduation from APU. Withlanguage at a high school in Kashiwa, Japan after her graduation from APU. Withlanguage at a high school in Kashiwa, Japan after her graduation from APU. With

less than 1% of the population in Japan who identify as Christian, Amie realized thatless than 1% of the population in Japan who identify as Christian, Amie realized thatless than 1% of the population in Japan who identify as Christian, Amie realized that
she would possibly be the only believer who they would ever come to know. Sheshe would possibly be the only believer who they would ever come to know. Sheshe would possibly be the only believer who they would ever come to know. She

attended Hope Church where the American pastor spoke Japanese to hisattended Hope Church where the American pastor spoke Japanese to hisattended Hope Church where the American pastor spoke Japanese to his
congregants. During her time in Kashiwa, her co-workers were curious, nevercongregants. During her time in Kashiwa, her co-workers were curious, nevercongregants. During her time in Kashiwa, her co-workers were curious, never

critical, about her beliefs and practice of attending church weekly. She was ablecritical, about her beliefs and practice of attending church weekly. She was ablecritical, about her beliefs and practice of attending church weekly. She was able
to reach out to those who had unforgiveness in their hearts over shatteredto reach out to those who had unforgiveness in their hearts over shatteredto reach out to those who had unforgiveness in their hearts over shattered

relationships and spoke to them about the forgiveness found only in the Lord. Hisrelationships and spoke to them about the forgiveness found only in the Lord. Hisrelationships and spoke to them about the forgiveness found only in the Lord. His
Holy Spirit began to work through Amie who sensitively and patiently ministeredHoly Spirit began to work through Amie who sensitively and patiently ministeredHoly Spirit began to work through Amie who sensitively and patiently ministered

and reached out to others to warm their hearts until they were able to consider theand reached out to others to warm their hearts until they were able to consider theand reached out to others to warm their hearts until they were able to consider the
possibilities of eventual reconciliation. Amie’s focus was always on the relationshippossibilities of eventual reconciliation. Amie’s focus was always on the relationshippossibilities of eventual reconciliation. Amie’s focus was always on the relationship
with the non-believers she encountered, “To really love non-Christians, one has towith the non-believers she encountered, “To really love non-Christians, one has towith the non-believers she encountered, “To really love non-Christians, one has to
care about them first. This realization was very humbling to me.” Life in Japan alsocare about them first. This realization was very humbling to me.” Life in Japan alsocare about them first. This realization was very humbling to me.” Life in Japan also
afforded Amie time to reflect on her inner self and the opportunity to read, writeafforded Amie time to reflect on her inner self and the opportunity to read, writeafforded Amie time to reflect on her inner self and the opportunity to read, write

and “reflect upon the friction points in my character.”and “reflect upon the friction points in my character.”and “reflect upon the friction points in my character.”

BY CYNTHIA COPELANDBY CYNTHIA COPELANDBY CYNTHIA COPELAND

Amie KomaeAmie KomaeAmie Komae

Upon returning from Japan, Amie discovered other new chapters in her life, all theUpon returning from Japan, Amie discovered other new chapters in her life, all theUpon returning from Japan, Amie discovered other new chapters in her life, all the
while reflecting upon what God’s plan was for her life. During 2019, she attendedwhile reflecting upon what God’s plan was for her life. During 2019, she attendedwhile reflecting upon what God’s plan was for her life. During 2019, she attended
other churches but eventually realized that His plan and her desire was “to pourother churches but eventually realized that His plan and her desire was “to pourother churches but eventually realized that His plan and her desire was “to pour
back into GVBC” and return to her spiritual roots. She attended the young adultback into GVBC” and return to her spiritual roots. She attended the young adultback into GVBC” and return to her spiritual roots. She attended the young adult

group at GVBC as she continued to process reintegrating back into life in America,group at GVBC as she continued to process reintegrating back into life in America,group at GVBC as she continued to process reintegrating back into life in America,
assessing her commitments. The turmoil of early 2020 made it clear to Amie thatassessing her commitments. The turmoil of early 2020 made it clear to Amie thatassessing her commitments. The turmoil of early 2020 made it clear to Amie that

COVID-19 would have a tremendous impact upon the lives of young adults atCOVID-19 would have a tremendous impact upon the lives of young adults atCOVID-19 would have a tremendous impact upon the lives of young adults at
GVBC and His plan snapped into sharp focus. “Why are we in such a rush? We likeGVBC and His plan snapped into sharp focus. “Why are we in such a rush? We likeGVBC and His plan snapped into sharp focus. “Why are we in such a rush? We like
to hurry, so we never have to think deeply about things...we Google this or that orto hurry, so we never have to think deeply about things...we Google this or that orto hurry, so we never have to think deeply about things...we Google this or that or
take pictures. We immediately turn to technology to soothe ourselves and that istake pictures. We immediately turn to technology to soothe ourselves and that istake pictures. We immediately turn to technology to soothe ourselves and that is

why this pandemic is so terrifying for so many...it peels back the noise.”why this pandemic is so terrifying for so many...it peels back the noise.”why this pandemic is so terrifying for so many...it peels back the noise.”

By month 5 of the pandemic, more young adults were seeking spiritual healing andBy month 5 of the pandemic, more young adults were seeking spiritual healing andBy month 5 of the pandemic, more young adults were seeking spiritual healing and
guidance necessitating splitting the groups. Amie was asked to be one of theguidance necessitating splitting the groups. Amie was asked to be one of theguidance necessitating splitting the groups. Amie was asked to be one of the
group leaders for the Tuesday night group. “We didn’t want it to simply be agroup leaders for the Tuesday night group. “We didn’t want it to simply be agroup leaders for the Tuesday night group. “We didn’t want it to simply be a

hangout group but rather be a spiritually enriching, convicted group. Especially inhangout group but rather be a spiritually enriching, convicted group. Especially inhangout group but rather be a spiritually enriching, convicted group. Especially in
these times of turmoil over politics, health care, education and employment, wethese times of turmoil over politics, health care, education and employment, wethese times of turmoil over politics, health care, education and employment, we
millennials are dealing with these huge global shifts and it is easy to think aboutmillennials are dealing with these huge global shifts and it is easy to think aboutmillennials are dealing with these huge global shifts and it is easy to think about
how powerless we feel against the evil in the world.” They are currently studyinghow powerless we feel against the evil in the world.” They are currently studyinghow powerless we feel against the evil in the world.” They are currently studying

Ephesians as they prayerfully discern the character of God. “Our desire is to haveEphesians as they prayerfully discern the character of God. “Our desire is to haveEphesians as they prayerfully discern the character of God. “Our desire is to have
a thrilling feeling of worship.”a thrilling feeling of worship.”a thrilling feeling of worship.”

He has shown His hand many times in Amie’s life. During her time in Japan, sheHe has shown His hand many times in Amie’s life. During her time in Japan, sheHe has shown His hand many times in Amie’s life. During her time in Japan, she
practiced her hobby of photography as she made the arduous climb up Mount Fujipracticed her hobby of photography as she made the arduous climb up Mount Fujipracticed her hobby of photography as she made the arduous climb up Mount Fuji

arriving at the peak at 3 a.m. when it was pitch black and freezing. “As the sunarriving at the peak at 3 a.m. when it was pitch black and freezing. “As the sunarriving at the peak at 3 a.m. when it was pitch black and freezing. “As the sun
rose, I captured an image of the shadow of Mount Fuji on the clouds and it was inrose, I captured an image of the shadow of Mount Fuji on the clouds and it was inrose, I captured an image of the shadow of Mount Fuji on the clouds and it was in

that moment that I realized how God’s creation connects us to our Creator.”that moment that I realized how God’s creation connects us to our Creator.”that moment that I realized how God’s creation connects us to our Creator.”

Mount FujiMoun t FujiMoun t Fuji

Amie KomaeAmie KomaeAmie Komae



This year, Christmas may have been challenged, but it did not stop us from gathering togetherThis year, Christmas may have been challenged, but it did not stop us from gathering togetherThis year, Christmas may have been challenged, but it did not stop us from gathering together
meaningfully and worshipfully to celebrate the birth of the Son of God with us. Here are some of themeaningfully and worshipfully to celebrate the birth of the Son of God with us. Here are some of themeaningfully and worshipfully to celebrate the birth of the Son of God with us. Here are some of the
ways we celebrated Christmas together.ways we celebrated Christmas together.ways we celebrated Christmas together.

ChildrenChildrenChildren
KIDS CHURCH celebrated the birth of Jesus byKIDS CHURCH celebrated the birth of Jesus byKIDS CHURCH celebrated the birth of Jesus by
sharing the true meaning of Advent: Hope, Joy,sharing the true meaning of Advent: Hope, Joy,sharing the true meaning of Advent: Hope, Joy,
Peace, and Love with families. Praise God for HisPeace, and Love with families. Praise God for HisPeace, and Love with families. Praise God for His
inspiration in creating Advent videos and postinginspiration in creating Advent videos and postinginspiration in creating Advent videos and posting
it on our YouTube channel. Teachers and collegeit on our YouTube channel. Teachers and collegeit on our YouTube channel. Teachers and college
students personally delivered gifts to the children.students personally delivered gifts to the children.students personally delivered gifts to the children.
And we also hosted fun virtual Christmas partiesAnd we also hosted fun virtual Christmas partiesAnd we also hosted fun virtual Christmas parties
for the children and volunteers. Everything pointedfor the children and volunteers. Everything pointedfor the children and volunteers. Everything pointed
to our Savior, Jesus and what a joyous time to stayto our Savior, Jesus and what a joyous time to stayto our Savior, Jesus and what a joyous time to stay
connected to each other.connected to each other.connected to each other.

Youth Christmas OutreachYouth Christmas OutreachYouth Christmas Outreach
For Middle School, one of our activitiesFor Middle School, one of our activitiesFor Middle School, one of our activities

during Christmas time was writing to ourduring Christmas time was writing to ourduring Christmas time was writing to our
GVBC members who have recently lost aGVBC members who have recently lost aGVBC members who have recently lost a

loved one or are more home-bound.loved one or are more home-bound.loved one or are more home-bound.
Students spent time together writing,Students spent time together writing,Students spent time together writing,

addressing, and sending 1-2 letters filledaddressing, and sending 1-2 letters filledaddressing, and sending 1-2 letters filled
with love and encouragement. It was a funwith love and encouragement. It was a funwith love and encouragement. It was a fun

Friday night activity!Friday night activity!Friday night activity!

Chris tmas 2020Chris tmas 2020Chris tmas 2020

Nihongo J-Night Christmas ConcertNihongo J-Night Christmas ConcertNihongo J-Night Christmas Concert
On December 14, we welcomed special guestsOn December 14, we welcomed special guestsOn December 14, we welcomed special guests
Rocky and Marla Ayatsuka from Fukuoka, Japan,Rocky and Marla Ayatsuka from Fukuoka, Japan,Rocky and Marla Ayatsuka from Fukuoka, Japan,
for a J-Night Christmas Concert! Shoki Hiokifor a J-Night Christmas Concert! Shoki Hiokifor a J-Night Christmas Concert! Shoki Hioki
decided to accept Jesus when Rocky and Marladecided to accept Jesus when Rocky and Marladecided to accept Jesus when Rocky and Marla
came to our church 8 years ago, and now Shokicame to our church 8 years ago, and now Shokicame to our church 8 years ago, and now Shoki
is serving the Lord as our Nihongo intern. Itis serving the Lord as our Nihongo intern. Itis serving the Lord as our Nihongo intern. It
became a joyful time for all of us to celebratebecame a joyful time for all of us to celebratebecame a joyful time for all of us to celebrate
the birth of Jesus together.the birth of Jesus together.the birth of Jesus together.

CollegeCollegeCollege
The College Ministry was blessed byThe College Ministry was blessed byThe College Ministry was blessed by

meeting together prior to Christmas formeeting together prior to Christmas formeeting together prior to Christmas for
worship and fellowship. While sociallyworship and fellowship. While sociallyworship and fellowship. While socially

distancing and wearing masks is not ideal,distancing and wearing masks is not ideal,distancing and wearing masks is not ideal,
we were able to experience much missedwe were able to experience much missedwe were able to experience much missed
fellowship and encouragement. We can’tfellowship and encouragement. We can’tfellowship and encouragement. We can’t

wait for the church to open up fully and untilwait for the church to open up fully and untilwait for the church to open up fully and until
then, we will continue to spur each other onthen, we will continue to spur each other onthen, we will continue to spur each other on

the best that we can!the best that we can!the best that we can!



BY BOB MATSUSHIMABY BOB MATSUSHIMABY BOB MATSUSHIMA

Grace HayashiGrace HayashiGrace Hayashi

InterVarsityInterVarsityInterVarsity
This year has been intense, but as I reflect back, I'm filled with gratitudeThis year has been intense, but as I reflect back, I'm filled with gratitudeThis year has been intense, but as I reflect back, I'm filled with gratitude
that I have a job that I love and that uses my gifts. I've learned so muchthat I have a job that I love and that uses my gifts. I've learned so muchthat I have a job that I love and that uses my gifts. I've learned so much
from getting to serve with other Christian leaders, and I'm thankful forfrom getting to serve with other Christian leaders, and I'm thankful forfrom getting to serve with other Christian leaders, and I'm thankful for
the ways that my job has equipped me to do better ministry at church,the ways that my job has equipped me to do better ministry at church,the ways that my job has equipped me to do better ministry at church,
too! I am grateful for your love and support of God's ministry throughtoo! I am grateful for your love and support of God's ministry throughtoo! I am grateful for your love and support of God's ministry through
me, and I hope you'll also have an opportunity to reflect on the goodme, and I hope you'll also have an opportunity to reflect on the goodme, and I hope you'll also have an opportunity to reflect on the good
things God has done this year, even though it has been a challengingthings God has done this year, even though it has been a challengingthings God has done this year, even though it has been a challenging
year for all. Thank you!year for all. Thank you!year for all. Thank you!

Missi ons Repo r tMissi ons Repo r tMissi ons Repo r t

From January 8-10, we’ll be hosting our first national online conference. Please joinFrom January 8-10, we’ll be hosting our first national online conference. Please joinFrom January 8-10, we’ll be hosting our first national online conference. Please join
me in praying for all those who will be joining us across the country. Ambition, theme in praying for all those who will be joining us across the country. Ambition, theme in praying for all those who will be joining us across the country. Ambition, the
conference, is meant to inspire and encourage students to start new groups toconference, is meant to inspire and encourage students to start new groups toconference, is meant to inspire and encourage students to start new groups to
reach new campuses or new corners of their campus.reach new campuses or new corners of their campus.reach new campuses or new corners of their campus.

Violet Dresser’s Christmas GatheringViolet Dresser’s Christmas GatheringViolet Dresser’s Christmas Gathering
For our community group Christmas party, some ofFor our community group Christmas party, some ofFor our community group Christmas party, some of
the group members helped me deliver party bagsthe group members helped me deliver party bagsthe group members helped me deliver party bags

beforehand so we could share snacks andbeforehand so we could share snacks andbeforehand so we could share snacks and
celebrate December birthdays together overcelebrate December birthdays together overcelebrate December birthdays together over

zoom. We played Scattergories online, laughed atzoom. We played Scattergories online, laughed atzoom. We played Scattergories online, laughed at
some of our silly, far reaching answers and alsosome of our silly, far reaching answers and alsosome of our silly, far reaching answers and also

found out who are the really quick thinkingfound out who are the really quick thinkingfound out who are the really quick thinking
competitive game players in our group!competitive game players in our group!competitive game players in our group!

GVBC Christmas Eve ServiceGVBC Christmas Eve ServiceGVBC Christmas Eve Service
On Christmas Eve, we held our first ever VirtualOn Christmas Eve, we held our first ever VirtualOn Christmas Eve, we held our first ever Virtual
Christmas Eve Candlelight Zoom Watch Party. It wasChristmas Eve Candlelight Zoom Watch Party. It wasChristmas Eve Candlelight Zoom Watch Party. It was
available in both Japanese and English, had a specialavailable in both Japanese and English, had a specialavailable in both Japanese and English, had a special
storytime just for kids, and, in spite of our physicalstorytime just for kids, and, in spite of our physicalstorytime just for kids, and, in spite of our physical
distance, allowed our church to light candles and singdistance, allowed our church to light candles and singdistance, allowed our church to light candles and sing
Silent Night together.Silent Night together.Silent Night together.

Bob Yahiro & Bob MatsushimaBob Yahiro & Bob MatsushimaBob Yahiro & Bob Matsushima
Through the Pandemic, our Thursday nightThrough the Pandemic, our Thursday nightThrough the Pandemic, our Thursday night
mens' group has continued to meet online.mens' group has continued to meet online.mens' group has continued to meet online.
We are an "open" session, but already haveWe are an "open" session, but already haveWe are an "open" session, but already have
11 regular attendees. Even through11 regular attendees. Even through11 regular attendees. Even through
Christmas and the Winter Break, we'veChristmas and the Winter Break, we'veChristmas and the Winter Break, we've
continued to meet and have heard manycontinued to meet and have heard manycontinued to meet and have heard many
interesting life spiritual journeys.interesting life spiritual journeys.interesting life spiritual journeys.



Ken Kud oKen Kud oKen Kud o

Tommy DyoTommy DyoTommy Dyo

Minak o Fujimo t oMinak o Fujimo t oMinak o Fujimo t o

Tom Demorest (Citylights)Tom Demorest (Citylights)Tom Demorest (Citylights)
Tommy Dyo (Epic and Cru)Tommy Dyo (Epic and Cru)Tommy Dyo (Epic and Cru)
James Choung (IV)James Choung (IV)James Choung (IV)
Cyril Nishimoto (IWA)Cyril Nishimoto (IWA)Cyril Nishimoto (IWA)
Corenne and Philip Smith (IM)Corenne and Philip Smith (IM)Corenne and Philip Smith (IM)
Becky and Mike Mann (IM)Becky and Mike Mann (IM)Becky and Mike Mann (IM)
Fred and Jane Tanaka (Child Evangelism)Fred and Jane Tanaka (Child Evangelism)Fred and Jane Tanaka (Child Evangelism)
Minako Fujimoto (JEMS)Minako Fujimoto (JEMS)Minako Fujimoto (JEMS)
Ken and Diane Kudo (OC)Ken and Diane Kudo (OC)Ken and Diane Kudo (OC)
Dan and Casi Brown (SIM)Dan and Casi Brown (SIM)Dan and Casi Brown (SIM)
Grace Hayashi (IV)Grace Hayashi (IV)Grace Hayashi (IV)

Each year GVBC sends Christmas gifts to our Long-Term-Missionaries. They are:Each year GVBC sends Christmas gifts to our Long-Term-Missionaries. They are:Each year GVBC sends Christmas gifts to our Long-Term-Missionaries. They are:

Epic Movement and Cru MinistryEpic Movement and Cru MinistryEpic Movement and Cru Ministry
My travel schedule has been replaced by online meetings and my paceMy travel schedule has been replaced by online meetings and my paceMy travel schedule has been replaced by online meetings and my pace
seems to be more concentrated with fewer breaks and more frequentseems to be more concentrated with fewer breaks and more frequentseems to be more concentrated with fewer breaks and more frequent

meetings. With meetings online, it seems I hop from one agenda tomeetings. With meetings online, it seems I hop from one agenda tomeetings. With meetings online, it seems I hop from one agenda to
another. Cru and Epic have continued to reach students on campus viaanother. Cru and Epic have continued to reach students on campus viaanother. Cru and Epic have continued to reach students on campus via
social media. I have coached (Senior Leadership Initiative) a team ofsocial media. I have coached (Senior Leadership Initiative) a team ofsocial media. I have coached (Senior Leadership Initiative) a team of

leaders to explore what it means to be more effective in relationalleaders to explore what it means to be more effective in relationalleaders to explore what it means to be more effective in relational
evangelism in contrast to evangelism initiatives through programs andevangelism in contrast to evangelism initiatives through programs andevangelism in contrast to evangelism initiatives through programs and

campaigns.campaigns.campaigns.

OCOCOC
Because of covid, a recent baptism wasBecause of covid, a recent baptism wasBecause of covid, a recent baptism was
only witnessed by a few. However,only witnessed by a few. However,only witnessed by a few. However,
hundreds were able to witness it and hearhundreds were able to witness it and hearhundreds were able to witness it and hear
the gospel proclaimed by virtualthe gospel proclaimed by virtualthe gospel proclaimed by virtual
technology. Praise God! This year wetechnology. Praise God! This year wetechnology. Praise God! This year we
celebrated our 50th year in ministry since Icelebrated our 50th year in ministry since Icelebrated our 50th year in ministry since I
was ordained as a pastor in Santa Cruz,was ordained as a pastor in Santa Cruz,was ordained as a pastor in Santa Cruz,
CA. It has been 57 years for me, and 54CA. It has been 57 years for me, and 54CA. It has been 57 years for me, and 54
years for Diane, since we have been madeyears for Diane, since we have been madeyears for Diane, since we have been made
new creations in Christ! You have stoodnew creations in Christ! You have stoodnew creations in Christ! You have stood
beside us in the mission field for 44 years!beside us in the mission field for 44 years!beside us in the mission field for 44 years!
Amazing! Praise God!!Amazing! Praise God!!Amazing! Praise God!!

JEMSJEMSJEMS
Minako hosted the 4th episode of the JEMS Kintsugi Christmas Mini-Minako hosted the 4th episode of the JEMS Kintsugi Christmas Mini-Minako hosted the 4th episode of the JEMS Kintsugi Christmas Mini-

Concert Series (Youtube.com). Junko performed two Christmas songsConcert Series (Youtube.com). Junko performed two Christmas songsConcert Series (Youtube.com). Junko performed two Christmas songs
and a testimony was given by Kaori Kusakabe. Kintsugi is the Japaneseand a testimony was given by Kaori Kusakabe. Kintsugi is the Japaneseand a testimony was given by Kaori Kusakabe. Kintsugi is the Japanese

art form of mending broken pottery with gold lacquer. The processart form of mending broken pottery with gold lacquer. The processart form of mending broken pottery with gold lacquer. The process
restores something that was broken to be even more beautiful thanrestores something that was broken to be even more beautiful thanrestores something that was broken to be even more beautiful than

before. As is the redemptive work of God in our souls through Christ’sbefore. As is the redemptive work of God in our souls through Christ’sbefore. As is the redemptive work of God in our souls through Christ’s
work on the cross.work on the cross.work on the cross.



Family NewsFamily NewsFamily News

Dear GVBC Family,Dear GVBC Family,Dear GVBC Family,
Thank you for the beautiful floral wreath that wasThank you for the beautiful floral wreath that wasThank you for the beautiful floral wreath that was
delivered to Green Hills Memorial Park for mydelivered to Green Hills Memorial Park for mydelivered to Green Hills Memorial Park for my
husband’s (Mits Tamura) memorial service on Nov.husband’s (Mits Tamura) memorial service on Nov.husband’s (Mits Tamura) memorial service on Nov.
25. God’s glory was evident as Pastor Daniel25. God’s glory was evident as Pastor Daniel25. God’s glory was evident as Pastor Daniel
Matsuda officiated a beautiful service that day.Matsuda officiated a beautiful service that day.Matsuda officiated a beautiful service that day.    
It brought much comfort to our family.It brought much comfort to our family.It brought much comfort to our family.
Mahalo and aloha,Mahalo and aloha,Mahalo and aloha,
Stella Tamura & FamilyStella Tamura & FamilyStella Tamura & Family

Le t t e r sLe t t e r sLe t t e r s

Donations and Flowers given in honor or lovingDonations and Flowers given in honor or lovingDonations and Flowers given in honor or loving
memory:memory:memory:

Monetary donations given in honor or memory ofMonetary donations given in honor or memory ofMonetary donations given in honor or memory of
loved ones support College Scholarship Fund,loved ones support College Scholarship Fund,loved ones support College Scholarship Fund,
unless specified.unless specified.unless specified.

Flowe rsFlowe rsFlowe rs

From:From:From: To:To:To:

Estate of Stan KurodaEstate of Stan KurodaEstate of Stan Kuroda Stan KurodaStan KurodaStan Kuroda

Ted & Linda GohataTed & Linda GohataTed & Linda Gohata Mark GohataMark GohataMark Gohata

Dolly FurutaDolly FurutaDolly Furuta Carl FurutaCarl FurutaCarl Furuta
ChristmasChristmasChristmas

Condo l enc esCond o l enc esCond o l enc es
Our condolences to Christine Brown andOur condolences to Christine Brown andOur condolences to Christine Brown and
family on the passing of family on the passing of family on the passing of Chris BishopChris BishopChris Bishop . He. He. He
passed on December 23rd. Chris’ friendlypassed on December 23rd. Chris’ friendlypassed on December 23rd. Chris’ friendly
and caring spirit will be greatly missed.and caring spirit will be greatly missed.and caring spirit will be greatly missed.

Our prayers are with the familyOur prayers are with the familyOur prayers are with the family
of of of Patsy KuwataPatsy KuwataPatsy Kuwata , who passed, who passed, who passed   

away on January 6th.away on January 6th.away on January 6th.

Our thoughts and prayers go to Mark andOur thoughts and prayers go to Mark andOur thoughts and prayers go to Mark and
Noreen Ito on the loss of their 15 year oldNoreen Ito on the loss of their 15 year oldNoreen Ito on the loss of their 15 year old
beloved daughter beloved daughter beloved daughter Makenna ItoMakenna ItoMakenna Ito due to due to due to
Cockayne syndrome on Dec 7, 2020.Cockayne syndrome on Dec 7, 2020.Cockayne syndrome on Dec 7, 2020.    
Her grandparents are Howard andHer grandparents are Howard andHer grandparents are Howard and
Sawako Imatomi, and her uncleSawako Imatomi, and her uncleSawako Imatomi, and her uncle   
and aunt are Clark andand aunt are Clark andand aunt are Clark and   
Somaly Imatomi.Somaly Imatomi.Somaly Imatomi.
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Online Servic esOnline Servic esOnline Servic es
EnglishEnglishEnglish
NihongoNihongoNihongo

10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/bulletin10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/bulletin10:00 AM @ www.gvbc.net/bulletin
10:45 AM @ www.gvbc.net/jp10:45 AM @ www.gvbc.net/jp10:45 AM @ www.gvbc.net/jp

www.bit.ly/GVBCyoutubewww.bit.ly/GVBCyoutubewww.bit.ly/GVBCyoutube
www.bit.ly/GVBCfellowshipwww.bit.ly/GVBCfellowshipwww.bit.ly/GVBCfellowship
www.bit.ly/GVBCappwww.bit.ly/GVBCappwww.bit.ly/GVBCapp

YoutubeYoutubeYoutube
After Service FellowshipAfter Service FellowshipAfter Service Fellowship
GVBC AppGVBC AppGVBC App

The La t es tThe La t es tThe La t es t
 Community Groups Community Groups Community Groups
Men's Zoom Prayer CourseMen's Zoom Prayer CourseMen's Zoom Prayer Course

1/101/101/10
1/181/181/18

Impo r t an t  LinksImpo r t an t  LinksImpo r t an t  Links


